
CLASSIC BOURBON COCKTAIL
Angel’s Envy Paper Plane   
Angel’s Envy Bourbon with Aperol, Amaro Nonino and 
homemade sour, with a squeeze of lemon, shaken 
and served in a classic coupe glass   1490

APPETEASER 
Forbidden Weathervane Scallop Sliders 
Alaska Weathervane Scallops on grilled rosemary 
bread with fresh avocado, citrus vinaigrette, 
topped with cucumber pico de gallo  1490

100% SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD
Soon-To-Be-Famous Alaska Weathervane Scallop Ravioli
Seared Weathervane Scallops with freshly made pumpkin & 
mascarpone stuffed ravioli with a white wine-garlic-butter 
sauce, diced tomatoes, fresh seasonal vegetable   3490 

Tempting Thai Ginger Alaska Cod
Sustainable and line caught True Cod from the boat “Blue North”
from the cold, pristine waters of Alaska, seasoned and topped
with toasted macadamia nuts in a coconut milk broth, 
fresh ginger & white sticky rice   2890

Tantalizing Silky Pan Seared Salmon 
Ginger and basil encrusted Wild Alaska Salmon pan seared with organic fresh 
herbs and Grand Marnier, served with organic roasted baby red potatoes, 
fresh seasonal vegetable and a balsamic infused beurre blanc  3990

GRASS FED TURF & SUSTAINABLE SURF 
Royal Ranch Filet Mignon & Wild Prawns 
6oz center cut Filet Mignon from local Royal Ranch Farms, broiled 
and served with bourbon braised caramelized local onions and a 
Cabernet demi sauce, accompanied by grilled and skewered 
Wild Mexican Prawns with organic baby red potatoes 
and fresh seasonal vegetable   4690

DAOU VINEYARDS WINE FEATURE 

DAOU Sauvignon Blanc  Paso Robles
Lovely and bright, displaying crisp, juicy fruit flavors and an incredible 
pairing with all things seafood   1290 | 1690 | 48 
92 pts – Wine Enthusiast   

DAOU "Pessimist" Red Blend  Paso Robles
A powerful and intensely aromatic Petite Syrah dominated red blend 
that finishes smooth with leisure and length   1390 | 1790 | 52     

DAOU "Discovery" Cabernet Sauvignon  Paso Robles
Deep ruby-purple in color, this medium-bodied easy drinking Cabernet is 
refreshing and supple with a lengthy, satisfying finish   1440 | 1840 | 54
93 pts – Wine Enthusiast     

Brothers Georges & Daniel Daou had a vision to create world class wines 
with a focus on the Bourdeaux style in the incredible climate and region of 
Paso Robles.  They are committed to multifaceted sustainable practices 
that have earned their vineyard SIP (Sustainability in Practice) certification.

CHEF BILL’S SPECIALS
We wholeheartedly support strong & healthy wild fish and 
shellfish populations by only serving 100% sustainable 
seafood.  If we can’t source a fish, clam, bivalve, or 
crustacean sustainably, we won’t serve it.


